EVENTS
DIARY

Contact: The Editor
Email: editor@swlink.org.uk

Events Update
Readers will notice the lack of events listed on this page due to the effects of coronavirus.
Please do not assume that because the event is listed, it will go ahead. To be sure, you
will need to check with the organisers beforehand.
At the time of writing, all Church services are cancelled. Should the decision be made to
restart services, they will take place as shown on the service grid on page seven.
April (VH = Village hall; Ch = Church)
Wed
Mon
Tue
Sat
Tue
Thurs
Sat
Tue
Sat
Tue

01
06
07
11
14
16
18
21
25
28

Wolfords WI, VH
Brailes Mechanical Society, Brailes VH
Long Compton Short Mat Bowls Club, VH
Grand Easter Egg Hunt, Long Compton VH
Long Compton Bridge Club, VH
Long Compton Book Club, VH
Coffee Shop, The Hall , Cherington
Long Compton Short Mat Bowls Club, VH
Brailes Picture House, The Good Liar, Brailes VH
Long Compton Bridge Club, VH

19.30
14.00
11.00
19.00
19.00
10.30
14.00
14.00

LINK cover: World Book Day Artwork. Work based on
illustrations by Jackie Morris. For more details see page 14.
Cover design KMS Litho, Hook Norton.
The LINK welcomes contributions for the front cover or
elsewhere. Portrait orientation photographs or artwork preferred.
Please send items to editor@swlink.org.uk.
LINK cover and artwork produced by KMS Litho, Hook Norton and
sponsored by Oxford Hardware.
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EDITORIAL
Events and COVID-19 (Coronavirus)
With the fast-moving nature of coronavirus and the effect upon planned events and
gatherings, it will not be possible for The LINK to guarantee all the events that are
advertised will go ahead as planned. In all cases, to be certain, it will be necessary to
contact the organisers of the event.
We have received many notifications of cancellations. These events have either not
appeared in this issue or have had a cancellation notice published. We hope readers will
bear with this inconvenience for the duration of the current situation.
On a point of information, I have been asked to make it clear that at the time of writing,
the Church of England have suspended all church services until further notice. The
church buildings will still be open for prayer over Easter. When services are permitted to
resume, they will follow the pattern on the church services grid that you can see on page
seven.
Keith Murphy, editor@swlink.org.uk

Sheep May Safely Graze - Watercolour by Stourton Artist, Colin Beckett
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INFO
LINK

Contact: The Editor
Email: editor@swlink.org.uk

The Post Office van is in the car park by the village shop in Long Compton from 9.30 -11.30
am Monday and Wednesday, and from 12.30 to 2.00 pm Tuesday and Thursday.
Shipston ‘tip’ is open Monday to Friday, 9.30 to 3.15 pm and 8.30 am to 12.15 pm on Saturday
and Sunday. It is closed on Bank Holidays.
DATES AND FETES*
Please send us the dates of all your significant 2020/1 social events (i.e. events which will
attract more than 100 people), be they fetes, garden parties or concerts. By listing them, we
can help prevent date clashes between major events and disappointing attendance figures
for all concerned. Please be sure to check this list before you plan a new event.
Saturday 2 May – Burmington Village Tabletop and Garage Sale, Burmington Village Hall
Friday 8 May – VE Celebration Tea Party, Long Compton VH
Sunday 31 May – Long Compton Congregational Chapel, Bicentennial Anniversary
Saturday 4 July – Long Compton Summer Fete and Dog Show
Saturday 25 July - Barton-on-the-Heath Village Fete
Saturday 1 August - CSS Flower Show
Monday 31 August - Whichford & Ascott Flower Show and Fete

* Events could be affected by coronavirus cancellations
depending on the duration of the emergency.
LOCAL CATHOLIC CHURCH SERVICES*
Chipping Norton, Holy Trinity Catholic Church, 26 London Road, Mass on Saturday evening, 6.00
pm and Sunday morning, 11.00 am. Tel: 642703
Stow-on-the-Wold, Our Lady and St Kenelm, 5 Back Walls, Sunday 9.00 a.m. and Our Lady Help of
Christians, Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water Saturday Vigil 6.00 p.m. Tel: 01608 674354
Brailes/Shipston/Kineton Masses: Saturday - Vigil 5.00 pm at SS Peter and Paul, Brailes. Sunday 9.00 am at Our Lady and St Michael, Shipston and 11.00 am at St. Francis of Assisi, Kineton. Tel:
01608 685259
Chipping Campden, St Catharine’s Lower High Street, Sunday masses: – Saturday Vigil 6.00 p.m.
Sunday 10.30 a.m. Tel: 01386 840261
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LOCAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH SERVICES*
Minister Marion Hartwell attends to conduct seasonal services. For details of these, and interim
services and events, contact Secretary Sally Franklin 01608 684739 or email
longcomptonebenezerchapel@outlook.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LOCAL QUAKER MEETINGS*
Broad Campden, Friends Meeting Hse, Broad Campden, Worship Meeting: Sunday at 10.30 am
Ettington, Friends Meeting Hse., Old Halford Rd, Ettington, Worship Meeting: Sunday at 11.00 am
Sibford, Friends Meeting Hse., Sibford Gower, Meeting for worship: Sunday at 10.30 am
Shipston on Stour, Worship Meeting last Thursdays (not Dec) in St. Edmund’s Church, 2.30 pm
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PARISH
PEOPLE
Parochial Church Councils (PCCs)
Barcheston St Martin

Barton-on-the-Heath St Lawrence

Churchwardens
Secretary
Treasurer

Churchwardens
Secretary
Treasurer

David Hodges 664310
Nick Jackson 684846
David Cleave 666002

Hamish Cathie 674303
Gillian Cathie 674303
Mandy McPherson 674734

Burmington St Barnabas & St Nicholas

Cherington St John the Baptist

Churchwardens

Churchwarden
Secretary
Treasurer

Secretary
Treasurer

Sonia Baker 661459
Michael Macdonald 662483
Graham Lancaster 663265
Sue Bradley 661635

Roger Maycock 686404
Paul Levitch 686353
Rory McLeod 686278

Long Compton St Peter and St Paul

Whichford St Michael

Churchwardens
Secretary
Treasurer

Churchwardens

Jill Kirby 684923
Zoë Wrigley 650404
Walter Sawyer 684755

Secretary
Treasurer

Mandy James 684479
Hilary Blakemore 684142
Hilary Blakemore 684142
Andy Chapman 684652

Wolford St Michael & All Angels
Churchwardens
Secretary
Treasurer

Janet Piller 674396
John Wrench 674389
Ann McKenna 674009

Parish Councils

Chair

Barcheston
Barton-on-the-Heath
Burmington
Cherington
Long Compton
Whichford
Great Wolford
Little Wolford Parish Meeting

David Sutton
Ann Batchelor (661527)
James Coker (674601)
Colin Maynell (674104)
Robert Hutchings (661496)
Meeting Sec. – Graham French (239032)
Philip Townsend (686529)
Sara Cole (686250)
Bill Cook (684771)
Elizabeth Gilkes (684336)
Geoff Bromage (684454)
Sara Cole (686250)
Lynn Mathias (674247)
Janet Piller (674396)
Helen Bostock (chairman@littlewolford.org.uk)

Clerk

If you wish to update information on this page, please email the Editor: editor@swlink.org.uk
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11:00am
Good Friday
Meditation (BD)

April 10th
Good Friday

9:00am
BCP Holy
Communion
(BD)

(Support Long
Compton or
Wolford)

9:00am
BCP Holy
Communion
(SPA)

(Support Long
Compton or
Wolford)

St Lawrence
Barton

(Support
Barcheston)

9:00am
BCP Holy
Communion
(BD)

(Support
Barcheston)

St Barnabas
& St Nicholas
Burmington

(Support
Barcheston or
Whichford)

10:30am
CW
Family Comm
(BD)

(Support
Barcheston or
Whichford)

St John
the Baptist
Cherington

9:00am BCP
Holy Communion*
(AW/CLW)
4:00pm Informal
Service (with kids
groups) (BD)

10:30am
CW
Family Communion
(SPA)

9:00am BCP
Holy Communion*
(BD)
4:00pm
Informal Service (with
kids groups) (BD/SPA)
10:00am-12:00noon
Easter Children’s
Activities (SPA)

St Peter
& St Paul
Long Compton

10:30am
Bluebell Walk and
service in Whichford
Wood (meet in
church) (BD)

10:30am
CW Benefice
Communion (PF)

10:30am
BCP
Holy Communion
(AW)

10:30am
BCP
Morning Prayer
(BD)

St Michael
Whichford

10:30am
CW Benefice
Communion
(BD/SPA)
10:30am
CW
Morning Prayer
(AW/CLW)

10:30am
CW
Holy Communion
(PF)

10:30am
CW
Morning Prayer
(SPA)

St Michael
& All Angels
Wolford

SPA = Stuart Allen/BD = Ben Dyson/PF = Penny Frank/LM = Liz Maycock/AW = Anthony Wells/CLW = Clare Wells/BCP = Prayer Book/CW = Common Worship/*= No Hymns

May 3rd
4th Sunday
of Easter

April 26th
3rd Sunday
of Easter

April 19th
2nd Sunday
of Easter

9:00am
BCP Holy
Communion
(PF)

9:00am
BCP Holy
Communion
(SPA)

April 5th
Palm Sunday

April 12th
Easter Day

St Martin
Barcheston

SW 7
Sunday Worship

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, all church services are currently suspended until further notice. The church buildings remain open, and we
encourage you to enter and pray, though respecting the recommended social distancing of 2 metres between persons. Should services
recommence, they will follow the pattern on this grid. If you wish to talk to a member of our Ministry Team, or ask for prayer, please contact The
Reverend Stuart Allen on 01608 684207 or The Reverend Ben Dyson on 01608 685752 and we will put you in touch with someone.

SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE CHURCHES – APRIL 2020 CHURCH SERVICES

SW7 BENEFICE
CHURCH NEWS
Dear Friends,
Fear or Faith?

Recently, I had a telephone conversation with my sister. Naturally, we talked about the
coronavirus crisis, which she described as ‘scary’. She lives on the edge of a major city
and had already witnessed cars backed-up to get into her local Sainsbury’s in a surge of
panic buying. She told me of the palpable tension at the school gates where it felt as if
parents were poised to attack anyone whose child had the slightest hint of a cough. She
also shared her worries for her husband who has been told by his boss that he must go
into work in spite of having a weakened immune system which landed him in hospital
with a cold for three days earlier in the year (she sent him in wearing gloves).
We are afraid
My sister is afraid. Many of us are. We are afraid for our loved ones. We are afraid for
ourselves. Where do we turn in times like these? I felt the best thing I could say to her
was to take one day at a time – and pray. Prayer is a wonderful help in dark times. It helps
us remember that God is control of life, and we are not. It also reminds us that only God
can give us hope in the face of death. After all, a relationship with God through prayer is
what Jesus made possible by his death and resurrection the first Easter.
In his book, Making Sense of God, New York pastor and author Tim Keller recalls a
time when he visited a man who was terminally ill in hospital. He writes, “I asked him
what he thought was beyond death. He answered that he had no idea, but he couldn’t
understand how his secular friends could be so completely sure that there was simple
nonexistence. It’s crazy, he continued. They mock people for betting their lives on the
existence of God by sheer faith, but then they bet the ranch that afterwards there will be
nothing, no judgment. How can they be sure of that? There was a pause and I said, ‘so
you are having some regrets?’ He nodded emphatically and said that he had wronged
many people and he had strong intuitions that somehow deeds of injustice and evil
‘follow us.’ He knew there was no way to ‘put things right’ before he died. Helplessness
before inexorable death finally revealed his heart to him, and he was without hope.”
We can tell ourselves that death is just a natural part of life, but for millennia the
human spirit has recoiled at such an idea. Most families I meet when I take funerals do
not cling on to the comfort that mum or dad will now be useful as fertilizer. They cling
on to the hope that they have gone to heaven, and that they will see them again. But
here’s the rub – that belief only makes sense if Jesus really was raised from the dead.
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From fear to faith
But how can we be sure about this? Aren’t the accounts of Christ’s resurrection just
religious myths? No, they’re not. Luke’s Gospel, for example was written about 40 years
after the events it describes – too close to the events to be myth or legend. What’s more,
Luke claims it is based on the accounts of eyewitnesses (Luke 1:2). If you read the
resurrection account in Luke it is obvious it is not made-up. Why? Because the initial
reaction of Jesus’ followers is not belief, but a mixture of shock, surprise, and scepticism.
Yet, only a few weeks later, these fearful people were bravely and publicly proclaiming
the resurrection of Jesus from the dead in the centre of Jerusalem, at risk of
imprisonment, and even death. Something must have happened to change their minds.
That something is what took place on the first Easter Sunday: the tomb was empty,
the body was gone, his followers saw him alive again – they spoke with him, ate with
him, and touched him. Why not take the time to read Luke Chapter 24 and investigate
the evidence for yourself? That is the only way to get from fear to faith.
We can find hope
And what a wonderful difference such faith in Jesus Christ makes even in the face of
death itself. You may remember the story in the news last Easter about two young
teachers from South London who were tragically killed whilst on holiday on the Greek
island of Santorini, when their vehicle fell into a ravine. Toby and Milly Savill were in their
mid-twenties and had been married less than two years. As you might expect, those who
knew them were devastated. But their families are also Christians. Paying tribute to the
couple on Facebook, Katya Savill said: ‘Our loss of Toby and Milly is inconceivable,
something that will take a lifetime for so many to come to terms with. But we are
confident of the joy they are experiencing right now with Christ on High. We continue
to grieve, but we will never lose sight of this certain hope.’
Do you want this hope for yourself? Then let me encourage you, as I did my sister, to
pray. Here is a prayer you can use:
A Prayer for Hope

In the midst of life, we are in death.
God, I turn to you for help.
Forgive me for all the ways I have ignored you.
Thank you for sending your Son Jesus to die to pay for my wrongdoing.
I turn to you for forgiveness.
Thank you for raising him from the dead so I might have eternal life.
I turn to you for hope.
Thank you for the gift of your Holy Spirit to be with me and to change me.
I turn to you for strength. Amen.

Stuart Allen (Rector)
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Deanery News
As I write this, I am aware that we are in rapidly changing landscape and that news and
advice regarding coronavirus is being updated not just daily, but often hourly.
People are naturally anxious, and some are scared. None of us knows exactly how this
will pan out or what our communities will look like afterwards. At present, the churches
are working hard both to keep people safe and to maintain communities of faith and
places of worship.
The Lent services are continuing as I write, but information will be updated as time
goes on. [Ed – All services have now been suspended]
Deaneries are becoming key places in which we can share resources and good
practice and there will be a coronavirus page on the diocesan website by the time you
read this. Local ministers will of course continue to be a focus for community support.
Please continue to pray for each other, and for those who are vulnerable. You may find
this prayer helpful:

God of healing and hope, in Jesus you meet us in our places of pain and fear.
Look with mercy on those who have contracted the new virus, on any who are
vulnerable, and on all who feel in danger.
Through this time of global concern, by your Holy Spirit bring out the best and not
the worst in us.
Make us more aware of our interdependence on each other, and of the strength that
comes from being one body in you. Through Christ our wounded healer. Amen.
(Sam Wells, St Martin in the Fields)

Sarah Edmonds (Area Dean)
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FARMING
NOTES

Editor: Lynn Mathias
Email: farming@swlink.org.uk

March - where has it gone?
We are now licking our wounds after the very wet winter and so far, wet spring. The
oilseed rape is a no show having initially suffered from flea beetle attack which we can
no longer control with the neonicotinoid seed dressing. The small area we managed to
save using older sprays then succumbed to water logging. This means we have to write
off the establishment costs of several thousand pounds. Unfortunately this year, because
of its place in the three-year rotation, it was the largest block of crop and happened to
be on our heaviest land.
We will be replacing it once we can get on the fields with a cover crop containing
linseed, buckwheat, phacelia (a pretty purple flower good for green manure), white
mustard, berseem clover and Japanese reed millet. Cover crops do not produce a
saleable crop but are good for repairing soil structure after heavy water logging, adding
fertility to the soil and the roots are good for the soil microbes. The millet is particularly
good at removing carbon from the atmosphere. This crop should provide a good entry
for next autumns winter wheat.
We did manage to get some winter wheat in last autumn. Looking around the area,
we were very fortunate to do this as there does not appear to be much in the ground. In
any normal year this would not be looking a good crop as I think we have probably lost
about 20% of the drilled area to water logging, but what is left is beginning to grow on
and now has had two passes of fertiliser to encourage it.
The third block of our annual rotation is spring barley. We are still waiting to drill this
but hopefully it will be in the ground shortly. Spring crops should grow away fast but
there is such a short time between drilling and harvest in August, the sooner we can get
it in the ground the better, as yield is very dependent on the growing period.
I hope that by the time I write the next Farming Notes we will be back to a more
normal farming year but may be having other issues with human health to deal with.
Lynn Mathias farms at Manor Farm in Great Wolford
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GARDENING
NOTES

Editors:
Margaret Welsh, Long Compton Garden Club
Miranda Arnold, Whichford Amateur Gardener

‘April is the cruellest month’ as stated by T S Eliot in The Waste Land. On the one hand
we can have warm sunny days only to be followed by heavy rain or even snow and heavy
frosts. This occurring just when the tender green growth is emerging. You need to be
prepared to fleece fruit blossom on peach trees or tender seedlings in the greenhouse.
With a very wet winter, I reiterate what Miranda said last month that it has been
difficult to get on with jobs in the garden. I have a proliferation of weeds and it isn’t easy
to hoe them from the surface of the wet soil. It is also hard to dig out perennial weeds
without standing on and compacting the soil. As I have cleared an area, I have mulched
with two to three inches of compost. If couch grass is present in a border, it is best to dig
up the plant clump and remove the weed roots and then replant. While doing so, you
could split a large clump or take root cuttings before replanting.
After the recent storms I have spent a lot of time gathering up fallen branches and
twigs and removing leaves from around newly emerging perennials. It is also good for
plant hygiene purposes to remove dead and damaged leaves from herbaceous plants,
especially from those with small rosettes as rot and dying back can occur. Make sure self
-seeding forget-me-nots don’t grow over other more precious plants.
Evergreen shrubs can be moved in April provided the soil is not too waterlogged.
They are best moved when actively growing and when there is less risk of cold weather.
If planting out container-grown trees and shrubs, water well about an hour before
planting and give them an application of fertiliser. If drying out is likely to be a problem,
wait until October. All roses and shrubs would benefit from a feed of general-purpose
fertiliser such as blood, fish and bone followed by a mulch.
Climbers such as honeysuckle and clematis should be tied into supports and the stems
of rambling and climbing roses tied into as near a horizontal position as possible. This
restricts the flow of sap and encourages side shoots to develop and greater flower
production. This is best done while the stems are still flexible to prevent damage.
Prune back early flowering shrubs such as forsythia once flowering has stopped. Cut
the stems to a strong leafy side shoot and remove one or two of the oldest stems to the
base. If you have not already done so, cut lavender down to just above where the green
growth is emerging and also prune shrubby herbs such as sage and thyme to keep them
compact. Remove frost-damaged growth from evergreens and cut out any areas of
variegated plants which are reverting to green.
Lawn cutting will be occurring more regularly now and it is a good time to treat the
lawn with combined feed and moss killer. One or two weeks later, gently rake away the
dead moss. Grass seed can be sown to bald areas.
As well as planting out potatoes you could direct sow carrots, broccoli and peas and
runner beans and squashes in the greenhouse. Sweet peas can be sown outdoors or
those sown earlier under glass can be hardened off before planting out. Plants respond
to touch and I’ve been advised that brushing your hand gently over seedlings makes
them grow stronger – it’s worth a try!
Margaret Welsh
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SCHOOL
NOTES

Editor: Harry Dodds
Email: longcompton@swlink.org.uk

Acorns Primary School and Brailes C of E Primary School News
The Lost Words
Evidence suggests that children who read for
enjoyment every day not only perform better
in reading tests than those who don’t, but also
develop a broader vocabulary, increased
general
knowledge
and
a
better
understanding of other cultures. In fact,
reading for pleasure is more likely to
determine whether a child does well at school
than their social or economic background.
This year for World Book Day we decided
not to dress up but to hold a Book and Arts
Week across The Stour Federation Partnership
with every class using the stunning text The Lost Words by Robert Macfarlane; a
gorgeously illustrated book by Jackie Morris that conjures lost words and species back
into our everyday lives, such as starlings, dandelions, otters and bluebells. The quality of
artwork and English has been stunning across the three schools.
Using Jackie Morris’s illustrations, children
recreated different elements in the book
using a variety of media and techniques,
including pom-pom making, printing and
collage. Alongside the artwork, beautiful
poetry was written with plants and animals
as the stimuli. Children learnt a great deal of
new vocabulary such as ‘murmuration’ as
depicted in the starling artwork.
To celebrate the work produced, parents
were invited to a special Parent Sharing
afternoon (Acorns) and Parent Sharing
Assembly (Brailes), which turned into The
Lost Words trail around the school. The staff
were so delighted with the fantastic turnout.
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In Memory of Miss Bartishel
On Thursday 27 February, Acorns Primary School came together to remember Miss Alice
Bartishel, who died on 7 February 2020. Miss Bartishel was Class 2’s teacher until January
2019 when she had to have intense treatment for a brain tumour. Unfortunately, the
treatment was not effective and sadly Miss Bartishel was unable to come back to teach
at a school that she loved with people that she loved. She was 39 years old, just 10 days
away from her 40th birthday.
Children and staff dressed in red on the morning of the funeral, Miss Bartishel’s
favourite colour. The school closed at noon as a mark of respect and so that staff, parents
and children could attend the funeral at Oakley Wood. The service was uplifting and
moving, led by her dad, brother, sister and friends from Over The Wall.
Miss Bartishel was a volunteer at Over The Wall, a charity that helps children, young
people and their families reach beyond the boundaries of serious illness to discover a
world of mischief, magic and new possibilities by providing free of charge,
transformative activity camps throughout the UK. Donations given to school, together
with the School Council’s cake sale raised £251 for the charity that Miss Bartishel
cherished. I know families have also made separate donations. You can still donate at
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/alice-bartishel. Miss Bartishel asked people to be kind
always and ‘Be more Alice.’
Nursery Update
Our new building for Acorns Nursery and Reception children is almost complete. The
scaffolding is down, the roof is finished and the external groundwork for landscaping
has started. Staff have been inside the building - it feels very spacious. Toilet cubicles
have been fitted and contractors are working hard with plumbing, electrics, plastering
and decorating.
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Nursery/Reception are scheduled to register in their new building on Monday 20th
April, with Class 3 back in their proper home for the start of the Summer term. Planning
permission for Brailes Nursery/Reception classroom has been approved.
Admissions
All schools in The Stour Federation Partnership (Acorns, Brailes and Shipston Primary)
are approaching full capacity, with some year groups oversubscribed and only a handful
of places available in other year groups. To make an enquiry, or arrange an appointment
to visit the schools and speak to the Executive Headteacher and Heads of School, please
contact the school offices:
Acorns: 01608 684654 or email head2639@we-learn.com
Brailes: 01608 685253 or email head3014@we-learn.com
Shipston: 01608 661266 or email head5206@we-learn.com
For children who are due to start school in September 2020, please apply via
Warwickshire Admissions - www.warwickshire.gov.uk/admissions.
Matched Funding
You will hopefully be aware of the fantastic work our parent/teacher associations and
School Councils are doing to raise funds for our school.
If you work for an organisation that has a matched funding policy, any money we raise
could be matched by your employer. Companies may match the fundraising total for an
event, being held at school. Usually, the employee will need to supply them with a letter
from the school, detailing the date and nature of the event, together with the total
raised.
We understand that the high street banks, building societies, supermarkets and large
corporations are likely to do matched funding, but these schemes are not exclusive to
the major corporate concerns. If you work for an independent company, they too may
be interested in charitable giving through matched funding.
We would be grateful if you could see if your employer has a matched funding
scheme, or if they are willing to match fund any of our events. This could be a really large
source of income for us and help us raise even more money. If you are able to help us
this way, please contact the school. Thank you for your support.
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VILLAGE
NEWS

BARTON-ON-THE-HEATH
Editor: Karyn Sassella
Email: barton@swlink.org.uk

Beneficial Book Club
It was a great pleasure to welcome so many to the book group on Sunday 8 March. We
discussed Putney by Sofka Zinovieff, which described how a very young girl, Daphne,
was ‘groomed’ and sexually abused by a much older man, Ralph. The story is shocking
and convincing. We had all appreciated the quality of the writing and it provoked a great
deal of discussion. A very timely book in this #metoo era.
The Beneficial Book Group meetings have been cancelled due to coronavirus until
further notice. Despite this, happy reading!
Gillian Cathie

Barton Summer Fete
The Barton Summer fete will be on Saturday 25 July. All are welcome!

Barton Monthly Recipe - Honey Soy Salmon
Serves: 6 to 8 people. Time: 45 minutes. I like to serve the fish with plain rice or by
substituting one portion of water with coconut milk and a pinch of salt to make a
delicious coconut rice.
Ingredients:
1.4kg salmon filets
2 tablespoons sesame oil
40ml your favourite runny honey
4 cloves garlic, finely chopped
40ml soy sauce
1 thumb-size knob fresh chopped ginger and spring onion for garnish
1. Remove any small bones in salmon, rinse with water, cut into appropriate portion
size (about 5cm filets) and pat dry. Set aside.
2. Add honey, soy sauce, sesame oil, ginger and garlic to medium bowl and mix well.
3. Place salmon in a container with lid or baking dish, pour the soy glaze over the fish,
coating well and let marinate for at least 20 minutes or overnight in refrigerator.
4. When ready to cook place salmon in a baking dish with all the marinade.
5. Heat oven to 1800C degrees and cook for 15-20 minutes until slightly flaky inside
(temperature to 620C). I check after 15 minutes to determine how it is coming
because overcooked salmon is not good.
6. Transfer to a serving dish or keep in baking dish.
7. Add garnish (optional) and serve immediately.
Barbara Rees

Coronavirus - Barton Support
If anyone is isolating due to coronavirus, there is a large group in the village willing to
shop for those who are presently unable to leave their homes. Suzie Coker is coordinating so please contact her with any requests - or indeed if you also feel you are
able to help Suzanne@theprdept.co.uk - 01608 674601.
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Jane Holder’s 90th Birthday Celebration
Friends and neighbours gathered at Pond House,
Burmington, courtesy of Dennis Cummings and Jan
and Denis Lennon, to celebrate Jane Holder’s 90th
birthday.
Jane was for many years Burmington Church
Treasurer and is still the Sacristan. She has cooked
for the Cameo Club lunch in Burmington since its
inception 14 years ago and in fact she cooked for the
Club lunch just a few days before her 90th!
She received cards and presents plus a cheque
from all present at the party. Her birthday and good
health were toasted by everyone with a cup of tea
and a slice of delicious birthday cake kindly made by
Jan Lennon. Jane talked about the changes she has
seen over the years, and sandwiches, scones and
other delicacies were enjoyed by everyone.
Happy Birthday, Jane

Children’s Liver Disease Foundation
The coffee morning held in aid of the Children’s Liver Disease Foundation was once
again a great success, raising £1,700. The Clarke family thank all friends and neighbours
for their generous support of the charity.
Irene Clarke
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The Corvid birds – that is rooks, ravens, crows, jackdaws, magpies and jays – are amongst
the most intelligent of our birds which leads me to The Tale of The Lonely Jackdaw. Into
our garden there comes a lone jackdaw who clearly ignores company of the flock who
nest in the church spire, graze on the field behind us and maraud the peanut holders in
our garden. Instead, it decorously pecks at whatever has fallen from the half dozen
birdseed holders suspended from a rowan tree. Now for Christmas, we were given a
birdfeeder which takes the form of a plastic top and small apertures around its sides. This
fell from the tree but we left it on the ground, but no matter as the birds hadn’t found
out how to get into it. No sooner had our lone jackdaw spotted it, he walked up to it and
began to feast on its contents. This he did for some days and behold! The other birds
which had watched him finally worked out how to use this new appliance. So now it is
refilled every two or three days.
The crow family of birds have diverse habits. Whilst rooks and jackdaws live in flocks,
crows, ravens and jays are lone nesters. It cannot be said that any of them are particularly
attractive in their feathering, except perhaps the male jay. Though magpies, with their
black-and-white plumage with a touch of blue on the wing, may be more attractive than
our rooks, crows, jackdaws and ravens. Nor can any be recommended for its vocal
contributions, varying from harsh croaks to the alarmingly harsh scream of the jay. All,
more or less, seem to be holding their own numerically, except perhaps the chough
which nowadays is located only in coastal areas. I well remember watching these birds
when holidaying on the Pembroke coast.
Who would have thought that the dandelion, common and numerous in our
countryside, would possess a method of distributing its seed so complex that scientists
are working on how this method can be utilised in the construction of windborne drones
capable of investigating remote spots not seen before. How, we ask, do the fluffy seeds
once blown into the air manage to stay afloat for so long? It would seem that these create
a ring-shaped bubble of air which keeps the seed afloat. Nevertheless, nearly one
hundred percent of the seeds land within 33 feet of their parent – hence, as you must
see as you drive along the lanes, dandelions remain in a close cluster over a rarely
expanding area. The spacing of the bristles is crucial to the efficiency of the air bubble
keeping these seeds afloat. So just think, an idea developed by nature some million or
so years ago could contribute to the construction of a modern-day drone.
Driving from Long Compton along the road to Chipping Norton, you will have seen
the hedges displaying a mass of white flowers. These are flowers of the bush called the
cherry plum. Soon after will come the white flowers of the prickliest of hedgerow bushes,
the blackthorn. And soon after these, the stable bush of the hedgerow, the Hawthorn,
which has been the basis of hedgerows for over 200 years. All belong to the rose family.
The hawthorn, once known as the may tree, gives rise to the saying ‘Cast not a clout, till
May is out’. This, of course, refers to the flower blossom not the month. Tens of thousands
of hawthorn were planted between 1750 and 1850, the time when hundreds of
Enclosure Acts transformed much of our countryside to what we see today. Hawthorn, I
understand, is a host of mistletoe in Shropshire and on the Welsh border. Richard
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Maybey, in Food for Free, gives a recipe for a spring pudding made of young hawthorn
leaves. I have never tried it myself, but I leave this information with you anyway.
Blackthorn will be familiar to makers of sloe gin, its fruit being the sloe berry. There was
and still is, a habit of our perverse climate to inflict a bout of cold weather upon us upon
the emergence of the blackthorn flower. Hence the saying ‘blackthorn winter’ being
used to describe this meteorological phenomenon.
A few weeks ago, I read of a little owl being found in a ditch in Suffolk. So full of the
food it had gorged, that it was unable to get up and fly away. Now we have a pair of little
owls nesting in the barn in the meadow behind us. This set me thinking. Surely this
overfed bird was in no way related to our birds nesting here! So it looks abundantly clear
that the Suffolk strain of little owl is far more self-indulgent than those in this part of the
country who would not dream of overfeeding themselves to this extent. The bird
apparently was taken to the local RSPB and fed on a strict diet where it regained its
normal weight. A salutary lesson for overindulgence.
Tony Partridge

Highlight on Hedgehogs – April
As April arrives, the majority of hedgehogs will be active replenishing their fat reserves
and building up body mass following hibernation – they will be getting themselves in
tip top condition ready for breeding later this month. Consequently, this month they will
start travelling greater distances at night in search of food and to try and find the perfect
mate. If they are lucky, they will start courting from the middle of the month onwards.
We can help the hogs get fit by putting out meaty cat food (I know I keep repeating
this, but it really does help them), especially as the ground takes time to warm up and all
the insects and bugs along with it. We can also help them travel the distances that they
require by making a ‘hedgehog highway’; linking up one garden to another with a simple
15 cm hole cut in your fence or your wall to help them journey safely without forcing
them out onto the roads.
Entanglement is a big risk for hedgehogs as they get active again. Garden netting and
kid’s football nets are all common dangers. We can help them by ensuring any netting is
raised a foot above the ground, which would allow the hedgehog to trundle underneath
and go safely on its way. If you use netting, please do keep checking it daily – it doesn’t
take long for a trapped, suffering hog to dehydrate if caught out in the spring sunshine
or to become injured or worse. Keen gardeners also pose a risk this month of another
kind, keenly strimming and mowing overgrown areas of grass, and also by putting down
slug pellets as our precious perennial shoots begin to grow. Try and make your garden
a hog haven by leaving areas of untidy undergrowth; modern tidy gardens do not
generally provide enough food and shelter for the hogs.
These were just a few of the simple measures that Sophie and Kyra, the two teenagers
that founded the Hedgehog Friendly Town, encouraged us to think about during their
talk in The Hall on 8 March. What an inspiration!
If you find a hedgehog that you think might be sick, injured or need help, you can
contact them via their mums on 07840 541063 and 07807 848516. They will be able to
advise you what to do, but do act quickly as time is of the essence - sometimes simply
waiting overnight is sadly too long.
Louise Turner
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Village Lottery
Winners in the draw for the March lottery were:
1st Liz Harwood
2nd Susie Drysdale
3rd Joanna Mitchell

£80
£45
£30

Congratulations to our winners and thank you for your continued support. For more
information on joining, please contact Steve Allkins or, better still, drop in on our third
Saturday coffee mornings (10.30 am – 12.00 noon).
Steve Allkins

Lilies for Easter
Easter Day - Sunday 12 April
If anyone would like to contribute towards the purchase of lilies for Easter, please
add your name and telephone number to the list that is on the shelf immediately on
the left as you enter the church. Other Spring flowers will also be purchased. However,
the lilies can be a lovely way to remember someone special in your life. Many thanks.
Sarah Scotter

CSSSC
No meeting in April. Tuesday 19 May will be our Club AGM with drinks & nibbles in the
hall. Details to follow. We hope to see you all there.
The Committee

Spring Cleaning and the Flower Show
You may be wondering how the Flower show could possibly help with Spring cleaning.
Well, as Spring approaches and you have time on your hands, why not go through
cupboard and loft spaces and make a pile of items to sell at the show's car boot
sale. You could make money and extra space all at the same time! If you don’t have
enough items , then why not get together with a neighbour and share a stall?
Ann Stevens/Sally Clubley
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Brailes Mechanical and Craft Society
Our March meeting was World War 2 airfields in the Stratford area with Peter Howarth.
He is a member of The Airfield research group which became a registered charity in
2014 with the aim of educating the public on military and civilian airfields all over the
world. Peter talked about five local airfields.
The first was Long Marston. It was built on farmland in 1940. It had three tarmac
runways, a control tower and three hangers. There were also billets for up to 1,000
personnel. After the war it hosted various flying clubs and became a venue for music
festivals and a Sunday market. It is now a housing estate.
RAF Honeybourne was a training unit from 1942 flying Vickers Wellingtons and
Armstrong Whitworth Whitleys. It is now a trading estate.
Snitterfield was built in 1942 and was a satellite to RAF Church Lawton. It now
houses a gliding club, a golf club and Stratford Armouries.
Wellesbourne Mountford was opened in 1941 and was another training unit for
Bomber Command. After the war it became a gliding school. It currently operates as a
general aviation airfield and has a museum. It holds a weekly market but is under threat
from house builders.
RAF Atherstone has a shorter history, operational for just two years. It reverted to
farmland after the war and it also houses an industrial unit.
Our next meeting is planned for Monday 6 April and the talk will be Quaint and

Quirky Gloucestershire given by Angela Panrucker.
Theresa Wakeham

Brailes Picturehouse
It was with regret that we postponed the March film Judy due to the coronavirus. Judy
will be rescheduled for June.
Saturday 25 April - The Good Liar. It's hard not to be seduced by this old-fashioned
drama. Ian McKellen and Helen Mirren, a pair of elderly singletons who meet via an
online dating site. Soon he has moved in with her, much to the dismay of her
grandson. And he's right to be suspicious, as Roy is "a dead-eyed predatory conman" ,
who won't stop at murder to achieve his goal. But does Betty also have a trick or two up
her sleeve ?
Future screenings. 23 May - Little Women and 20 June – Judy.
Whatever happens, these films will be shown at a later date. Let’s hope the closures
won't go on for too long. We would like to express our thanks to all those who
braved the February storm to see Downton Abbey. Thank you. Please keep safe in
these uncertain times.
Deirdre Carney and Team
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The Hedgehog Girls from Stratford
On Sunday 8 March, we enjoyed a most informative and visual talk about hedgehogs
that befriend our gardens and the countryside around us.
The event was organised by
members of the Cherington and
Stourton Garden Group and was held in
The Hall at Stourton. It was encouraging
to see so many adults and some
children engaged in learning more
about how Sophie Smith and Kyra
Barboutis have set up their own
hedgehog rehabilitation centre. They
care for hedgehogs who have either
been injured, are in poor health, or have
been abandoned by their parents.
The numbers of hedgehogs in our
countryside has declined by about half since the turn of the century. As a result of more
intensive farming, we have seen hedgerows and field margins disappear as larger
machines are used in an effort to limit the costs of producing the food we eat.
We can help by ensuring hedgehogs have unrestricted access to our gardens. This
means a hole in the fence line about 13 x 13 centimetres that allows hedgehogs
through but is too small for larger animals. You can provide food such as meaty cat or
dog food or chopped unsalted peanuts. Do not use a bread and milk mixture, to which
I remember being fed in my younger days, and don’t forget a shallow dish of water.
The natural food for hedgehogs consists, amongst other things, of worms, slugs and
snails, so they provide a very useful service by limiting those pests that our succulent
and tender young plants are vulnerable to.
Try and create a feeding area that restricts pets
and other animals from accessing the food. A
plastic storage box with a lid to keep everything dry
is ideal, with a 13 cm diameter tunnel attached to
the box to allow entry for hedgehogs.
Also, remember to take care when using your
garden strimmer, or if setting light to an old bonfire
and try and restrict the use of chemicals. If you
have a pond, make sure the hedgehogs have an
escape route if they fall in. A small log pile in a quiet
corner of your garden could provide a safe dry
haven to sleep and also for hibernate purposes.
By the end of the afternoon we were able to
donate £240 in support of their good cause, all
thanks to these inspiring young girls. More
information can be found on their website
HedgehogfriendlyTown.co.uk
Harry Upson
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Long Compton Village Hall
Following on from the success of the Sing-a-Long-a-Sound of
Music in January, the village hall has been host to another film
night, this time Downton Abbey. Once again there were some
fancy dress outfits ranging from a simple tiara to a full set of
jewels and 1930s-style dresses. The room was full of folks
enjoying watching the drama unfold, enhanced by a glass of
bubbly from the jolly bar staff and some irresistible nibbles! I, for
one, may well have eaten more than my fair share of peanuts and
Doritos.
In mid-March, we held our very first Mad March Fair. The room was full of stalls selling
a variety of goods from clocks to candles, jewellery to crafts, gifts to baked goods. The
Village Choir entertained us with a medley of seasonal songs. They must be
congratulated on the clarity of their diction enabling us to enjoy the humorous and even
slightly risqué lyrics! There was a very hearty chicken and vegetable soup on offer. So
hearty, in fact, that you could almost stand your spoon up in it, as well as the usual 100
Club Draw and plentiful raffle. Indeed, donations were so generous there was hardly a
person who went home without a prize! We have planned our April Social Saturday with
an Easter theme and will be holding an Easter Egg Hunt for all children to join. You are
also encouraged to wear an Easter Bonnet to add to the fun!
You will have noticed the first part of the drive refurbishment has now been
completed with an area of hardstanding to the south end of the building which will
hopefully not break up in the same way as the tarmac. There is still a long way to go and
the Committee have planned a series of events throughout the year to try to raise the
finds necessary to improve the driveway. You will have received notification of the
planned events earlier in the year but do look out for posters and the Dates and Fetes
section in The LINK for individual events. We will, of course, comply with the advice of
the Government with regard to holding events, so plans may well change. Please do try
to support as many events as you can or donate to the fund so we can ensure the area
around the hall is returned to a safe and durable state for users. Until such time as the
repairs have been completed, we will continue to restrict the use of the area to hirers of
the hall to reduce the amount of wear and tear. The Committee thank you for your
support at this time.
Mo Read on 684130, 07814802814 or lcvillagehall@yahoo.co.uk

Comptonians
Due to concerns about coronavirus, the March meeting of Comptonians was cancelled
and regrettably we have also cancelled the Carvery lunch at Lyneham in April.
Margaret Welsh 684238
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Compton and District History Society
Coronavirus
Most of you will know that we had to cancel the March meeting because our speaker
was quarantined at home following a school trip to Rome the previous weekend. We
apologise to all those who had hoped to attend for the short notice; we only heard
ourselves the day before. Also, our apologies those we intercepted at the gate.
We do not know yet what effect this is going to have on the rest of this season’s
programme. The committee will meet shortly to decide how to proceed. As one who
falls into a high-risk group myself (by reasons of age and medical condition), I can
understand that some of you may not wish to continue for the time being. It would be
helpful if you could let me, or other member of our committee, have your views.
Diana Cook 684771

Long Compton and District Garden Club
There was a good turnout on a cold February evening to hear about South African plants
in the wild and in British gardens. Our speaker was Sue Bedwell, who trained and then
worked at Waterperry Gardens for a time before starting her own nursery. Sue told us
that there are approximately 18,500 plant species in South Africa, a lot of which are
endemic. She explained how temperatures could be extremely cold, but it was dry and
that is the reason why it is difficult to grow some South African plants in this country as
they can’t tolerate our cold, wet winters. A lot therefore need the protection of a frostfree greenhouse, such as pelargonium. However, we were shown familiar plants that are
grown here successfully outdoors, such as agapanthus, kniphofia and nerine. We learned
that many of the plants are pollinated by beetles and that a large number of seeds will
only germinate if they are subjected to smoke, as they would be in the wild.
She told us about non-native plants such as mimosa and eucalyptus. These have been
used as roadside trees and are now taking over large areas where fires are able to get
more of a hold.
We were shown vast areas in this enormous country where huge swathes of orange,
yellow and white flowers bloom in their millions, providing the most stunning spectacle
for miles around and attracting tens of thousands of visitors each year.
Celia Sawyer

The 100 Club
The draw was held in the village hall on Saturday 14 March. The winners were:
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize

181
116
122
105

Mr & Mrs Griffiths
Sonia Yates
Derek Yates
Sue Simpkins

The draw was done by the Hall Committee Chair with independent witnesses! The next
draw will be held on Saturday 11 April in isolation, with independent witnesses, and the
winners will be notified as soon as possible.
Chris Galloway 684234
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We invite you to a

Grand Easter Egg Hunt
Long Compton Village Hall
Saturday 11 April, 11.00 am – 2.00 pm
All the usual Social Saturday events will be there raffle, hot food, drinks, cake, 100 club draw & stalls
Don’t forget your Easter Bonnet!
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What makes A Villager?
Acorns pupils are looking forward to taking part in the What Makes a Villager? project
and are here seen celebrating the award of the grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund. A
video producer has been appointed, and interviews will begin when the coronavirus
permits.

Long Compton Short Mat Bowls Club
Bowls has been temporarily suspended. We usually meet at the village hall on the first
and third Tuesdays of the month, 2.00 – 3.30 pm. New members are especially welcome.
Please contact me for updates as the situation evolves.
Adrian (684024)
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Friends of Long Compton Church
Here are our updates for the next month or so:
Due to the coronavirus outbreak, the Friends' AGM, Supper and
Talk which had been planned for Saturday 4 April, will have to be
postponed for the time being. To comply with our constitution, the Annual Report and
Notice of Meeting will be circulated to members in the usual way, but the meeting will
be adjourned. Depending on public health advice, we will let you know when the
event can go ahead, by email, Facebook, NextDoor, noticeboards and on our website,
friendsoflongcomptonchurch.com
We will let you know about our forthcoming concert – The Beatroots on Saturday 2
May – in due course.
On a positive note, we can go ahead with the Photographic Competition which is
launched this month. You can find all the details from the places noted in the previous
paragraph. We look forward to receiving your entries by Sunday 7 June. The theme this
year is ‘Green’. Thank you for your on-going support!
Our information and contact points:
e. friendslcchurch@gmail.com
f: @friendsoflongcomptonchurch
www.friendsofloncomptonchurch.com
Sue Klatt, Chairman: @friendsoflongcomptonchurch

Long Compton Neighbourhood Watch
Our local Co-Ordinator is Jordan Boswell, who would very much welcome
reports of suspicious behaviour. Do let him know about anything that
seems to you to be out of the ordinary. Your information might just be
the little piece of the jigsaw that helps solve a problem. All calls and
emails are completely confidential – your name will not be made public.
Contact Jordan on 07795 008998, or at jordanlboswell@hotmail.com

Thatchers

Thatching under way in Long Compton. Photograph by Chris Burras.
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Long Compton Parish Council
The Parish Council met for an extraordinary meeting on Monday 16 March. The Council
took into account Government guidance regarding gatherings and decided that it
should not meet again until that guidance changes.
The council considered how to continue urgent business in these circumstances. All
councillors will continue to be available by phone or email during the emergency and
have worked out ways of meeting the council’s financial obligations and inputting to
planning applications. The council is also prepared to make any urgent decisions which
are necessary and will communicate these through Facebook, NextDoor and via the
village notice boards. This is going to be a difficult time for everyone, but the Parish
Council is determined to carry out as much ‘business as usual’ as it possibly can.
Already, individuals and groups in the Parish are rising to the challenges we face and
are offering help to those in need. This is great stuff and no more than can be expected
of a village with as strong a sense of community as Long Compton. Very well done
indeed to everyone offering to help. Bill Cook - Chair, Long Compton Parish Council
Elizabeth Gilkes, Parish Clerk 01608 684336

Long Compton Bridge Club
The Bridge Club has successfully launched and meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday in the
month in the village hall - from 7 - 9.30 pm on the 2nd and 2 - 4.30 pm on the 4th Tuesday.
We play informal rubber bridge at present, and welcome beginners. We have a mid session break for tea/coffee etc and a chat! In due course, we hope to become a bit more
adventurous! Please call Chris or Gillie on 684234 if you have any queries.
I will email all members of the Club with details of future meetings, but if anyone is in
doubt, please call. The thought of isolation without bridge is painful at the least!
Chris Galloway

Compton Creatives
We meet monthly on the third Monday, and occasionally at other times for workshops
and outings. New members are always welcome.
Contact caroline.nixon@btinternet.com or jhburras@yahoo.co.uk
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Long Compton Ebenezer Congregational Chapel
In common with most other village organisations, the Chapel has curtailed its social and faith
schedule in order to limit contact.
However, time has not been wasted and members have been continuing to research
chapel history and discovered some fascinating documents at the Warwickshire Records
Office and are now starting to put together details for talk for sharing at a later date. The
request for more recent memories of chapel life has resulted in this touching memoire
from Matthew Erlanger..

Greetings from South-West France.
On the occasion of the 200th anniversary of the Ebenezer Congregational Chapel, I
thought I would send my congratulations from my new home in Lot-et-Garonne.
Religion was never that much of a thing at our house in Butlers Road and indeed, I was
never christened - my parents believing it should be left to me to choose as and when I
formed my own opinion in such matters. But Dad (Lewis) was very much a part of the
Chapel and so it was part of my life too.
Early memories include Harvest Festivals with Dad’s booming bass tones dominating the
hymns along with the amazing organ; playing up on the balcony which wasn’t really
allowed; Sunday School in the back room, which I think I attended once or twice; beetle
drives and jumble sales.
I saw it as a social place, as opposed to the Church where we attended weddings,
christenings and funerals, plus the occasional midnight mass straight from the Red Lion.
As for the Methodist Chapel, this was a complete unknown to me; seeming dark, strict
and closed in comparison. In 1985, the Chapel was where we said goodbye to Mum
(Olwen) on my return from a two-month adventure in France and Spain. Once again, I
was surrounded by people who cared for people.
The following years saw us celebrate at least two of Dad’s big birthdays in the Chapel’s
meeting room, whilst I had spread my wings and left the village to be with Pauline - now
my partner of 30 years and wife of 11 (never let it be said that I’m impetuous).
Then came 2010 when Dad took his leave of us. Once again, it was the Chapel the family
turned to, with some of his closest friends and wider community pulling out all the stops
(there’s that organ again) to help locate and inform those who would wish to attend his
send-off. It worked and the Chapel was packed, with standing room only.
But that wasn’t to be the end of our relationship with you all. It was agreed that the family
could place a memorial bench in the Chapel garden, for anyone who wished to sit quietly
for a while and perhaps remember one of his jokes (although some are better forgotten).
To this, we added a struggling yellow buddleia from his garden, never imagining the
monster it would become!
We also didn’t imagine that 5 years later, we would be moving to France and therefore
unable to tend the beast, so it is with huge gratitude that the current guardians of the
Chapel have agreed to take on this task and have elected to extend this Memorial Garden
to include other stalwart members of the Chapel’s family.
It is so good to know that the old place is in good hands, so here’s to the next 200 years!
Bonne courage, tout-le-monde!
Matt & Pauline Erlanger
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On a practical level, discussions continue with school and builders regarding the
reinstatement of the carpark with ‘grass matting’ in order to provide a more durable
parking surface.
We sincerely hope we can, along with everyone else resume our functions in due
course and reschedule those we have cancelled which sadly will include our Easter
Service in April. If you would like to use the Chapel for private prayer please contact us
to arrange access.
If you would like to become a Friend of the Chapel (£10 per annum), please contact
us. We will be happy to supply you with our bank details if that is more convenient. Stay
safe everyone and, as Dave Allen used to say, ‘May your God be with you.’
Dates to note:
31 May
21 June
19 July
29 August
27 September
03 October

Bicentennial Anniversary Service 11.00 am
Shipston Proms Event
Memorial Garden Blessing
Village flower and produce show
Harvest Festival
Harvest Supper

longcomptonebenezerchapel@outlook.com
Sally Franklin - 01608 684739 / 07870 545431
Elizabeth Gilkes - 01608 684336 /07791 621778

Long Compton & District Walkers
Twenty walkers gathered in March to enjoy a walk starting at Blockley. Rather like
starting a walk from Long Compton, it is difficult to set off from Blockley without going
uphill and this certainly proved to be the case. We headed towards Norcombe Wood,
and although it was rather muddy in places, everyone managed to stay upright, which
was quite an achievement.
One aspect of our walks that seems to have changed in the recent years is the
reduction in any wildlife to be seen. The countryside appeared quiet and empty, which
hopefully does not indicate the way things are changing on a permanent basis.
We continued through the woods, battling the wind at times until we reached a
footpath which runs parallel to the A44; a relatively flat section to the relief of some.
Turning back towards our starting point, there were some fine views to be enjoyed and
lunch was a just reward for the morning’s exertions. Thank you to our leaders for
planning the walk.
We shall have to wait to see whether the walk next month will be able to go ahead.
We may all be in ‘lockdown’ by then, thanks to the virus doing the rounds. I will let
everyone know what the plan is; we will just have to follow whatever advice is current in
three weeks’ time.
Jan Treadaway 684553
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The Reading Room Draw
Congratulations to Bill Shepard who was the winner of the March Reading Room draw.
Jenny Scrivener

Nature Encounters
Living as we do along the
Warwickshire/Oxfordshire border,
an area famous for its rural idyll,
one would expect us to be blessed
with a rich biodiversity. However,
Patrick Fox had to drive 50 miles to
photograph this beautiful male
adder, recently emerged from
hibernation. Why? Because this
ancient and iconic species is sadly
now officially extinct in both
counties, and unlikely ever to
return.
Habitat
loss
and
persecution, largely as a result of
insensitive agricultural practices
and other damaging land uses,
have led to its demise. And other
prominent species may follow.
Biodiversity is something we can
all help to improve. Leaving areas
to return to nature, whether it’s a
corner of your garden, a grassy verge or an unproductive field will help. Even better,
planting native species of wildflowers and trees, digging ponds and actively connecting
our properties, farms and villages with corridors of wildness, will bring surprisingly quick
results.
Photograph by Patrick Fox

We may not bring back the adder, but we can make our local environment even more
beautiful.

Cancelled - Save our Hedgehogs, A Talk by Kyra and Sophie
This talk was due to take place at St. Michael’s Church in Whichford on Thursday 9 April.
Sadly, we have had to cancel this talk as a consequence of coronavirus. We are sorry and
hope to rearrange this for later in the year.
Mandy James
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Whichford and Ascott Car Drivers for Essential Errands
In response to the coronavirus pandemic, we are concerned for the welfare of our local
villagers. In addition to driving people to medical appointments, we are offering to do
essential errands or shopping for housebound villagers. A donation to village funds
would be appreciated. Please try to give as much notice as possible and we will do our
best to accommodate you.
Caroline O’Kane
Jenny Scrivener
Sophia Corlett
Mandy James

01608 684780
01608 684564
01608 684369
01608 684479
Mandy James

St Michael’s Church, Whichford
Work began (ahead of schedule) in mid-February on the tower, as everyone in Whichford
and Ascott will know already. The works include tower roof repairs, masonry repairs
including stone replacements for old stones which are crumbling away (25 stones have
been completely replaced). Decades ago, restoration was carried out and the fronts of
the stones were chiselled out and replaced in some areas, but these have now
weathered and become unstable. The oak louvre windows in the tower have rotted and
are being replaced. Some internal timbers have also rotted and are likewise being
replaced. The drainage is being reconfigured, so the 'temporary' plastic pipe (which has
been there longer than many of us can remember) will be removed and a new gulley
installed.
This constitutes the first part of the work. We estimate that all the works will be
completed in approximately 6-8 weeks from the start date, despite the very difficult
weather conditions. We are indebted to the generosity of villagers past and present,
which allows this important and urgent work to be done. The cost of the work is in the
region of £75,000 and it is entirely due to the wonderful generosity of our community
that we have been able to press on with the necessary repair work.
The PCC and Buildings Committee, St Michael’s Church
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The Wolfords Village Hall One Hundred Club
The March winners were as follows:
1st prize – Christopher Wolverson
2nd prize – Janet Pope
3rd prize – Jane Revere
Many congratulations to the above. Please let me know if you would like to have more
shares as the club is still short of 100 shares. All proceeds go to help with the upkeep of
the village hall.
James van Helden

‘Care’ in Great Wolford
Following the leaflet drop giving Great Wolford parishioners contact details of those in
the village able to help with some of the more practical needs in the current situation,
the Parish Council has set up a ‘contact all’ email address that residents can use to
contact all members of the care group. Please email:
care@greatwolfordparishcouncil.org.uk
This will send your email direct to some seventeen volunteers, who between them
should be able to offer you some sort of help to overcome most problems. Of course,
you may wish to contact an individual on the circulated list, but we all know how easy it
is to lose that precious list.
The Parish Council would like to thank those residents who volunteered so promptly
to step forward to offer help, if it was needed, to their neighbours in the village.
Great Wolford Parish Council
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Wolford’s Car Boot Sale Collection
Have you done your spring cleaning and need to get rid of unwanted items? Or maybe
you’re sorting out boxes of stuff you’ve stored for ages but don’t really need? We’ve got
the answer. The team at Wolford church will take it all off your hands and convert it into
much-needed funds to maintain the church.
What are we collecting? - China, ornaments, tools including garden ones, small
household and kitchen goods, old watches and cameras, unwanted gifts, sports
equipment, toys and games, jigsaws, jewellery, pictures, books, CDs and DVDs, and brica-brac of any sort.
When? - Any time between now and Friday 22 May.
Why? - To raise money for the upkeep of Wolford church and churchyard.
We’ll come and collect, or you can deliver to us, whichever you prefer. We’re looking
forward to hearing from you.
Contacts:
Janet Piller (674396)

Ann McKenna (674009)

John Wrench (674389)

The Wolfords WI
This month we did not have a speaker, but we spent the evening playing games. Which
was not only interesting but quite amusing. We played a variety of games including
kurling, scrabble, shove halfpenny, table skittles and Chinese whispers. We became very
competitive and kept trying to improve our skills. Visitors are always welcome. Our
meetings are held on the first Wednesday of each month at 7.30 pm. For further details
please contact Sue Elliot on 01608 674295.

Rural Cinema Update
I can confirm that all future film showings have been cancelled until further notice. This
is regrettable, but given the current advice to avoid non-essential social gatherings, it is
paramount to keep the community safe and healthy at this difficult time. The film
showing signs will be displayed again once the virus status has improved and we look
forward to seeing you again when it is safe to do so.

James van Helden 01608 674244
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Chairman’s
Corner
Lady Mondegreen
While replying to a couple of text messages on my phone, I was idly flicking through the
television channels, and not really paying much attention to what was being broadcast.
An old episode of Star Trek: Voyager was on. Suddenly, I heard Lieutenant B’Elanna
Torres say ‘Get the cheese to sickbay. The doctor should look at it as soon as possible’. I
thought my ears were deceiving me, so I put down my phone, pressed rewind on the
remote control and replayed the same segment. Yep, she definitely said ‘Get the cheese
to sickbay’. I looked up the phrase on the internet, and it’s an actual ‘thing’ – it’s number
two in the top ten list of unintentionally funny lines in the Star Trek series. There are even
hashtags, blogs and fan forums devoted to it.
Occasionally, however, there are certain phrases and song lyrics that we do mishear.
The name for these misheard or misinterpreted words is a ‘Mondegreen’. This term was
created by Sylvia Wright, an American writer. When she was a young girl, she misheard
part of a verse from the Scottish ballad The Bonnie Earl O’ Moray. Instead of the line
‘They hae slain the Earl o’ Moray, and laid him on the green’, she heard ‘They hae slain
the Earl o’ Moray, and Lady Mondegreen’.
The comedian Peter Kay used Mondegreens in his stand-up routine. He famously
references lines from the song We Are Family by Sister Sledge. Rather than ‘Just let me
state for the record‘, we hear (or sing) ‘Just let me staple the vicar’. And ‘We’re giving
love in a family dose’ sounds very much like ‘We’re making love in a femidom’.
Our ears must be closely linked to our stomachs, as we seem to hear quite a few foodrelated lyrics. Michael Jackson’s You Are Not Alone includes the words ‘I can hear your
prayers, your burdens I will bear’, but our ears interpret this as ‘I can hear your prayers,
your burgers are the best’. Celine Dion sings ‘Near, far, wherever you are, I believe that
the hot dogs go on’ ; The Cars croon ‘You can’t go on, thinking nothing’s wrong, pork
pie’ ; Paul Young declares ‘Every time you go away, you take a piece of meat with you’ ;
and Queen deliver an operatic ‘Saving his life from this warm sausage tea’.
Oronyms, the highbrow word for dividing up the phonetic sounds of words in
different ways, can also be interesting and amusing. A meteorologist can become a
‘meaty urologist’ simply by changing the emphasis and pronunciation slightly. And
imagine the award ceremony if Donna Tartt had received a Pullet Surprise, rather than a
Pulitzer Prize, for her book The Goldfinch.
Logically, there are also reverse Mondegreens, which can be constructed using
oronyms. For example, in the novelty song by Milton Drake, the lyrics are ‘Mairzy doats
and dozy doats and liddle lamzy divey’ – when sung as ‘Mares eat oats and Does eat oats
and little Lambs eat ivy’, the words make complete sense.
My favourite misheard lyrics are from that notoriously violent band, ABBA: ‘See that
girl, watch her scream, kicking the dancing queen’. Ouch – sounds like another potential
candidate for sickbay...
Simon Lewis-Beeching, chairman@swlink.org.uk
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Email: editor@swlink.org.uk

Our poem for April has been suggested by Little Wolford reader Roz Warriner. The poem
was written by Emily, a member of the Camphill Village Trust. I’m pleased to say that
both Emily and the Trust have given us permission to use the poem in our Poetry Notes
this month.
I’m told that Emily’s writing is based on the challenges she’s faced. Emily puts it this
way; ‘I wrote my first poem because I’d had enough. I needed to express myself.’
To see Emily reading her poem please go to https://www.camphillvillagetrust.org.uk/fundraising/emily-poem/
I’m extremely pleased that we at The LINK can give Emily the chance to express
herself.

Disability Poem
You call me a disability, why do you call me a disability? It’s like you are calling me a
nobody or stupid or dumb
I am no disability, I am just me
Let’s just separate disability, we have the Dis, we have the ability, it’s like we don’t have
abilities, but you know what, we do have abilities we can do anything if we put our
hearts to it, everyone has a heart, a heart to follow, we all have love, hope and believing
in our dreams. why do you step up to me and say we can’t do that? you are hurting our
feelings, we are all human, this is our world too, stop treating us like we are kids, stop
treating us like we are stupid, stop treating us like we are a nobody, we live in this world
together stop hating us of who we are, we can’t change of who we are.
I have a disability and I have accepted it,
This is who I am, deal with it.
Emily

‘I wrote this poem because society thinks differently about
people with Down’s Syndrome and I wanted to change their
minds. People say that we don’t have any abilities. But look at
me, I write poems, I’m in supported living, I have friends and a
boyfriend. I’m doing all these things I’m really proud of. I want
to stand up for disability rights, and one way I can do that is through my poetry.’
Thank you for your suggestion Roz. Please keep your poetry suggestions coming;
writing them for us would be even better! Please be sure to submit your suggestions in
good time bearing in mind that more recent poems will often be protected by copyright
and if this is the case, the publisher’s permission will need to be obtained.
Keith Murphy, editor@swlink.org.uk
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